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Upcoming Events at MPS
Nov 14

2019 Prep Parent information night

Nov 16

Prep 2019 Orientation session 1

Nov 22-25

5 / 6 RACV Human Powered Vehicle race

Nov 23

Prep 2019 Orientation session 2

Nov 26

India Dress up day special assembly

Nov 28

Year 3 2019 One to One Laptop Program
Information Night

Nov 30

Prep 2019 Orientation session 3

Dec 3 - 14

Swimming Program

Dec 7

Prep 2019 Orientation session 4

Dec 11

Statewide Yr 6 to Yr 7 Transition Day

Dec 14

School Disco

Dec 19

Helpers Morning Tea

Dec 19

Year 6 Graduation

Dec 20

Yr 5 /6 excursion to Funfields

Dec 21

END OF TERM 4 – 1:30 FINISH

www.morelandps.vic.edu.au
Moreland Road, Moreland 3058
Ph: 9386 2510 Fax: 9386 2313
Email: moreland.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au

Dear Parents and Carers,
On Monday 5th November I worked with staff to finalise
the new school Vision and Mission statements as well
as the new and updated school values and MPS
Graduate Profile. We look forward to sharing these
updates with the school community soon.
A big thank you to Sarita and Bruce who gave up their
time this week to work with staff on how the ‘Pick my
Project’ program may work in 2019. This is an amazing
opportunity to build strong connections with
community through Wurundjeri educators, artists, the
East Coburg Neighbourhood House and the Merri Creek.
This week I also met with the Department of Education,
the Victorian School Building Authority and appointed
architects about the $600k funding the school received
for some building and window repairs as well as a
courtyard refurbishment. This is still in the concept
development phase, more investigation into the space
is required by the Department before determining the
final scope of the project.
Congratulations to MPS students Miranda Gaspi (Year 5)
and Finn Reimann (Year 6) who competed in High Jump
at a State level recently. Finn competed in the U11 boys
and came 5th with a best jump of 1.43m on the day,
which was also a PB. Miranda came 3rd in the U10 girls
with a best jump of 1.29m, which earned her a spot in
the School Sport Victoria Track and Field Team, which
means she will compete at the National Championships
in Melbourne in late November. How exciting. Well done
Finn and Miranda!

Bec Spink- Acting Principal

2019 Japan Trip
Reminder that a deposit of $300 is
due on or before 16th November to
secure your place.
Artwork by Angus Ross
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Sensory Garden Funding
Good news this week with Moreland Primary School awarded $113,000 in VIC Government grant funding for
a new sensory garden.
Based on a proposal drawn up by the Building and Grounds Sub Committee, the garden will see the
redevelopment of the small area between the oval and the playground into a wonderful nature - based play
space for students to explore and engage with as they choose.
The new 'Merri Play Space' will also be designed to provide art, science and sustainability experiences for
children to explore local habitat and indigenous history and will tie in with plans for the new Pick My Project
program.
Timing for the new play space will be advised in coming weeks. If you would like to be a part of this project or others - please get in touch with Building and Grounds group at bng@morelandps.vic.edu.au or contact
Sarah Stent 0418 142 173.
Thanks too, to the Grants Sub Committee, Donna Schilov and Alex Hoskins for putting together our winning
application.



See below some of the initial plans and proposed spaces as well as a letter from Education Minister, The
Hon James Merlino MP about the funding.
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UPDATE FROM SCHOOL COUNCIL
Apologies to all for the absence of updates recently.
Following the AGM in June, School Council met in
August, Sept and October with the next meeting
scheduled for Monday 26th November.
Key business discussed at the last meetings:
Emergency building works
Drainage and roof guttering works have proceeded
under an emergency building works provision.
Following these works and correction of leaking
draining pipes discovered, there is a high likelihood
that the surface in the central courtyard area will
require removal to allow the ground underneath time to
dry out. This provides an opportunity to remodel the
central courtyard area.
Progress against the previously announced $600k
buildings grant
The department has appointed an architect and
concept designs have been developed for works that
will fall under the grant remit. The concepts cover
improvements to the ground floor buildings in the prep
corner and also to the central courtyard. Further
design work remains and the architects are meeting
with the school leadership to develop them. Works are
not expected to commence for around 12 months and
further updates will be provided as information
becomes available.
Kindergarten
In September, the school leadership brought a
recommendation to transition the Licence to operate
Moreland Kindergarten to a management body called
the Northern Schools Cluster. Representatives from
the cluster attended the September meeting. Council
requested additional information at this meeting and a
decision was deferred. A cluster representative
attended the October meeting to answer additional
questions after which council endorsed initiation of the
process to transfer the licence. It is expected that the
transition will be completed in time for the start of the
2019 kindergarten year.
New four year school strategy
This has proceeded more slowly than anticipated due
to the unplanned absence of John Williams. Inputs
from the staff, parent and student forums has been
collated and distilled and presented to the school
leadership. Staff were scheduled to use the pupil free
day on 5th November to finalise the strategy.

Proposed Changes to School Leadership Policy
A proposal to amend the policy was brought to the
August meeting. Lengthy discussion ensued however
no vote was taken on the day and the current policy
remains.
General Business
Natalie Schilov made it to the final three in the DET
Outstanding Primary School Teacher award.
In addition to the $600k grant noted above, MPS has
been successful in three grant/ funding applications
this year
●
$10k from the VSBA Minor Capital Works fund
for kindergarten upgrades,
●
$146k from the Pick my Project fund, and
●
$113k from the VSBA Inclusive Schools fund for
the building of a sensory play-space in the area
next to the grass oval currently occupied by
the planter boxes
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HPV/Moreland Kinder Bike Safety
On a crisp November morning, the 2018 HPV team hosted
one of the Moreland Kinder groups for a morning of bike
safety education. Our students had organised a range of
events for the little tackers including balance beam, stop
on the dot, figure eight, zig zag and a slow race.
Sujana began the day by welcoming everyone and setting
the expectations for having lots of fun and staying safe
while bike riding. Teams coordinated kinder students at
each activity and kept score which Dante and Ella kept
track of very efficiently.
At the conclusion of the event, a winner from each
category was awarded, along with a very realistic medal
and certificate.
We will now use photos and the story of the Moreland
Kinder Bike Safety Day as part of our display and
presentation for Maryborough later this month.

Extend OSHC at Moreland PS
Weekly recap

We hope you all enjoyed the
Melbourne Cup Public Holiday!
We began our week by having a fun-filled Pupil
Free Day where we were busy baking cookies and
muffins and experimenting with slime. This week
saw us make our own Sushi. We also created our
own Treasure Hunts and use sponges to create
interesting artwork. We had great fun this week
and we cannot wait for next week’s greatly
anticipated Harry Potter Theme Week!
Extend-a-Hand: Learn | Aid | Appreciate Each
year Extend launches Extend-a-Hand, a major
social initiative that educates primary school
children on the benefits to contributing to the
wider community. This year, we are extending a
hand to our hard working farmers who have been
suffering through one of the worst droughts in
living memory.
Visit Extend’s donation page via GIVIT and
participate in this fantastic cause!
- Stephanie, Service Coordinator
Our Extend Superstar is… Isa B for having a
positive attitude and sharing her wonderful
creativity in many activities
Next week’s activities
Monday 12 November: Potion’s Class
Tuesday 13 November: Owl Post
Wednesday 14 November: Harry Potter Wands
Thursday 15 November: Making PolyJuice
Friday 16 November: Quidditch Game
Watch this space throughout the term for regular
updates from our Extend team!
LookedAfter: extend.com.au

Not returning to MPS in 2019?
As we are well underway for planning for 2019, please ensure you let the school know as soon as
possible if your child is not returning to MPS next year.

